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Raman Scattering Measurement of the Free-Canier Concentration in Al,Ga,-g{,s
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Optoelectronics Joint Research Laboratory
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Raman scattering from coupled plasmon-optical phonon modes has been studied in
direct bandgap n-Al1Ga1-yAs layers in order to determine the carrier concentrations in
the epitaxied l-ayers. The dielectric constant method can be used to analyze the be-
havior of the coupled modes' This analytic treatment exhibits three new normal modes
due to the coupling of plasmons and phonons, in which the mode frequencies change with
the camier concentration. The theoretical coupled mode frequencies are in good
agreement with the observed frequencies in Raman scattering spectra of differently
doped n-AI;Ga1-1As layers grown by molecular beam epitaxy.

$f. Introduction
In polar semiconductors with zinc bl-ende-

type structure, such as GaAs, InP, and GaSb, the

conduction-electron plasmons couple to the lo4gi-
tudinal-optical(LO) phonons through the net
blectric dipole moment due to the lack of inver-
si-on symmetry. The coupled plasmon-Lo phonon

coLlective modes participate in the first-order
Raman scattering.

Raman scattering by the coupled plasmon-Lo

phonon modes in GaAs has been reported by many

researche""l,2)Their spectra, which were obtained
for the samples with different carrier concentra-

tions, clearly show two Raman lines due to the
coupled modes. The frequencies of the two lines
change as a function of caruier concentration.
Thus, the coupled mode frequency can be used to
estimate the camier concentration of the polar
semiconductors. However, no detailed study has

been reported for the plasmon-phonon coupling in
mixed crystals.

The conduction-electrons in A1*Ga1_*As with
direct bandgap are expected to couple to the LO

phonons by the macroscopic eLectric field, sj-nce

the small effective mass of the electrons in the

['conducti-on band produces the high-density elec-
tron gas. In order to study the coupling modes of
mixed crystals, it is required to use the samples

with homogeneous composition and uniform camier
concentration. In this report, we describe Raman
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scattering from the coupled plasmon-LO phonon

modes in direct bandgap Al*Ga1_"As grown by

molecular beam epitaxy (tUnn) and its application
for the determination of the camier concentration.
This method has great advantages for determining
simultaneously the alloy composition and the
carcier concentration in a nondestructive way at
room temperature.

$2. Theory

The frequencies of the coupled modes are the

roots of the equation when the total dielectric
constant for the plasmon-phonon combined system

is zerol) tni.s diblectric constant method has

been already performed on analysis of the modes

in caesl'3) The behavior of the coupled modes in
Al"Ga1-"As, however, is different from that in
GaAs since Al1Ga1-1As exhibits separate GaAs-like

and AlAs-like optical phonon branches" Assuming

negligible phonon and electron dampings, the
scattering wavevector and frequency dependent

dielectric constant3) t (q,r^l) in the long-wavei
Iength limit for the combi"ped system in AlyGal-yAs

can be written as

tr(q,w1 =s-*i til, - tu/ ulrfl -s-ufu/u' ( r )

where j=1, a rerJe=ls to GaAs, eias, respectively.
t- is the high-frequency dielectric constant, A)U

is .the transverse optical (fO) phonon frequency,
S; is the j-th oscillator strength,0rlp(O) is the



wavevector dependent plasma frequency.
cofr<ql= 

^lp2 
* o,6 (qV7)2

and d pu= +rcn ez/t,*1fi*
where q is the scattering u/avevector, n is the

camier concentration, Vp is the Fermi velocity,
and mris the effective mass of the carriers. The

coupled mode frequencies UJy are derived by equat-

ing the total diel-ectric constant €f to zero.
The osclllator strengths 51 and 52 are obtained

as the sofutions of the following equations

Sr +S: = €- Ig)s1 tDg2/uiitr c^lt:f-r l

(*SOO A) GaAs layer which provides a good ohmic

contact in Hall effect measurements. The final
Iayers were etched off for the Raman scatterine
measurements of Si doped Al"Ga1_*As layers.

3-2 Raman scattering measurements

Most Raman spectra were obtained at room

temperature using the 5145 i emission line from

an argon ion laser. Some data were taken with
the other argon laser lines and the krypton ion
l-aser l-ines. Since AlyGa1-11As is opaque to these
faser lines, Raman scattering experiments were

carried out in backscattering geometry. The

selection rules for this geometry allow only the
first scattering by LO phonons.

The scattered light was collected by a photo_
graphic optics and focused onto the sl_it of a

JOBIN * YVON RAMANOR U - 1OOO double holographic
grating monochromator. The frequencies were
calibrated using the Rayleigh and plasma l-ines in
the l-asers. The slit widths commonly used gave

resolution of-4 cr-f. A cooled Hamamatsu R_64g
photomultiplier with associated photon counting
electronics detection was employed. The data were
recorded on an X-Y plotter.

$+. ResuLts and Discussion

In Fig. 2 the typical Raman spectra at room

temperature from the (lOO)surfaces of Alg.tdGaO.af
As layers are shown for different carrier concen_
trations of r.7 x roL7, T.r x 1017, B.B x 1017,

and 3.7 x lO18c*-3. ^ The carrier concentrations
in the figure are the results'from the HaIl effect
measurements. Only two LO (GaAs-like and AlAs_
lj-ke) phonons are observed in the sample with
lower carrier concentration n.*1 .z x LQL7"*-3.

When n increases to 7.I x lolTcm-3, two shoul_ders
(L+, Lo) appear on the high-frequency side of each
LO phonon, and a broader mode (L_) is also ob_

served on the low-frequency side of the GaAs-like
LO phonon. The all compositions are determined by

the frequencies of the two LO phonons originating
from the surface depletion J_ayer. For the sample
wi-th na,g.g x lor7cm-3, the L+ and Lo modes are
separated clearly from each L0 phonon peak, and

the L_ mode sharpens. At the highest cami_er con-
centration n- 3.7 x lol8c*-3, the L- and Lo modes

(2)

\J/

(q)

(r+st/t*)wt? + (t+sz/E-)&rd =at1+wt, (5)

where CUn3 is the LO phonon frequency, The optical
phonon frequencies (rJg3 , aJtj and f,6o change with the

alloy composition. Therefore, the coupled mode

frequencies(i7 of AI*Ga1_*As depend on both n and

the A1 content x.
Figure I shows an example of theoretically

calculated curves for n dependence of0)7 in n-Al"
Ga4-*As(x=O.3)- As shown in the figure, there
exist three new normal- modes (denoted L+, Lo and

L-) in the phonon-plasmon system, While only two

coupled modes are all-owed in degenerate GaAs. In
Fig. 1, when n increases, the high-frequency mode

L+ shifts from the AlAs-like LO phonon position
to higher frequency side, the low-frequency mode

L- approaches the GaAs-Iike TO phonon position,
and the intermediate-frequency mode Lo shifts from

the GaAs-like LO phonon position to the AlAs-like
TO phonon position. Thus, the coupled mode fre-
quency can be us,ed to deter.rnine the canrr'ier

concentration of direct bandgap n-Al*Ga1-*As.

$s. Experimental procedures

3-1 Sample preparations

The AI-Gal-xAs epitaxial layers were grown

on Cr-doped (fOO) oriented GaAs substrates in a

VARIAN MBE GEN /II system.

The substrate temperature during growth wos ...z

7gO"C. A11 the samples have a four-layer struc-
ture of GaAs/A1"Ga1-*As. The first layer gro\^,m

on the substrate is a *l pm thick undoped GaAs

buffer layer to obtain a good crystallographic
quality for succeeding layers. The next layer is

a*0.5 pm thick undoped A1*Ga1-11As buffer layer.
This is followed by a -3 pm thick Si doped n-

Al*Ga1-*As layer which is used in the Raman scat-

tering experiments. The final layer is a thin

t74



vibrate at the GaAs-Iike and the AIAs-Iike TO

phonon frequency, respectively, while the L+ mode

shifts to still higher frequency.
Equations (I) and (2) indicate the wavevector

dependence of the coupled mode frequencies.
Actually, it has been demonstrated that the scat-
tering wavevector i_nvolved in Raman scattering ex-
periments is large enough to observe wavevector
dependent plasmon-LO phonon modes of degenerate
n-caas{-6) Th".. Raman lines (L+, Lo and L-) from

n-Al*Ga1-*As were also assigned to the coupled
modes by the wavevector dependence using different
laser lines.

The experimental resu1ts in Fig. 2 are com-

pared with the numerically calculated valubs.
The solid curues. in Fig. 3 show the calculated
coupled mode frequencies in n-AlgrIgGaO.BIAs.
The observed coupled mode frequencies of each

sample are plotted as open ci.rcles in Fig. 3. It
is found in Fig. 3 that the experimental results
agree well with the theoretical_ curves.
Accordingly, the curves shown in Fig" 3 can be

used to determine the caruier concentration of
AIg.19Ga6. glAs .

The L+ mode frequencies give accurate va1ues

of the high camier concentration ( n)^5 * lO17

.r-3) of the layers because the L+ mode frequency
shifts intensively to higher energies with in-
creasing the carrier cencentration in this range,
as shown in Figs.l and 3. On the other hand, the
L.- modes are useful for the cariier concentrations
of the lightly doped ( -1 x IOI6<n<-5 x 1O17cm-3)

layers becairse .the frequency shifts strongly to
Lower energies with decreasing the carrier concen-
tration in the range.

This measurenent by Raman scattering at rroom

temperature can be easily applied for all other
n-Al*Ga1_*As layers in the direct bandgap region.

$5. Conclus j-on

We have shown that Raman scattering by

plasmon-LO phonon coupled modes is a convenient
way of measuring the free-carrier concentration in
direct bandgap n-A1;qGa1-xAs. Raman results in-
dicate that the coupling between LO phonons and

plasmons in degenerate Al*Ga1_*As produces the
three normal vibrational- modes, as predicted from
a theoretical analysis using the dielectric con-

stant method. The coupled mode frequencies for
any camier concentration depend on the alloy
composition because the composition variati.on
changes the optical phonon frequencies, the
effective mass of the camiers, and the high-
frequency dielectric constant va1ue. The ob-
served shifts of the coupling mode frequenci_es in
MBE n-AI*Ga1_*As with different doping levles fit
the numercially calculated results of carrier
concentration dependence .

The advantages of this Raman method are that
no contacts for sample preparations, neither cool_
ing nor heating for the iheasurements are
necessary, and that the cami-er concentration can

be determined within very small areas by focusi_ng

the laser beam. In addition, the alloy composi-
tion can be also determined by measuring the
frequencj-es of GaAs-like and AlAs-Iike LO phonons

from the surface depletion layer. This work can

bb also extended to other mixed crystals"
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Industrial Science and Technology, MITI of Japan
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Fig. I Calculated coupled mode frequencies
(r)2 vs. the carrier concentration n of A16.3

Gag.7As. GaAs-like and GaAs-like optical
phonon frequencies are shourn as the

straight lines.

GABRIER CONCENTFATION N (CM.3)

Fig. 3 The dependence of the couple.i. mode

frequencies(ig on the carri-er concentration

n in n-A1O,,I9GaO.BIAs. The solid lines are

the calculated curves. The experimental

open circles are results from Fig. 2
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Fig. 2 Typical Raman spectra from (tOO)

.surfaces of n-Alg.lgcag.BlAs with different
carrier concentrations. Both the LO phonon

modes from the depletion layers and the

coupled plasmon-LO phonon modes L+, Lo and

L- are ob6brved.
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